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course vlepend upon the character of
the soil through which it would run,
and there was no definite information
at hand on that subject. He was informed that Territorial Engineer Sullivan, under direction of the courts,
bad taken surveys all through that
country, and as soon as the data obtained had been compiled a copy of
it won hi be forwarded the committee. This report will show In detail
all the necessary information regardCherry, Ills., Nov. 19. The second
The Senate Committee on Irriga- ing the amount of water at various
tion have come and gone. They were points along the river, tiie character and saddest act of the St. Paul mine
due at 7:35 this morning on a special of the country and the soil, the land tragedy, the recovery and attempted
as previously in cultivation and. the crops produc- identification of the dead, began toover the Helen
day. Three bodies, those of two jnen
reported in tiie Record, but did Dot ed.
brought to the surarrive until shortly after ten o'clock.
The committee was given much In- and a boy, were
Owing to the lateness of tiie hour. formation by Messrs. W. C.
other bodHeld, face. Fifty or seventy-fiv- e
The breakfast at the Gllkeston hotel Blakeley. W. M. Atkinson, Sullivan, ies are beyond reach because of tbe
fire which is still burning. They were
was abandoned and the members of and Dr. Dean.
seen
In the 'wreckage of smouldering
the Senate Irrigation Committee and
Mr.
was thoroughly ques- timbers
and mud.
them secured tioned Atkinson
those acconiianyinK
regard
in
be
to
what
could
breakfast on the tran before arriving raised on Irrigated land near Roswell,
A great strip of canvas bas been
in Roswell.
and he told of the large returns from unrolled by firemen and laid on the
A large number of RMwell people orchards, alfalfa, and other products, prairie near the mine shaft. Here the
met the vlistlnguished party at the giving detail as to the cost of produc- bodies were laid. The
railroad station and they were at ing and the cost of raising and mar- men. women and children formed a
great circle about them, but many
once taken to the rooms of the Com- - keting.
turned away unable to endure tbe
mercial Club, tiie trip to the Hondo
After the committee had secured sobs
cries of those who mourned
reservoir site being abandoned at he such
Information as they desired, in while and
seeking their dead. Two of tbe
reouest of the committee.
this manner, the meeting was ad- bodies
were qiickly identified, one as
The members of the committee are journed, and the committee and those
Stearns, a stable boy anl
Senators, Carter, of Montana, War- who accompanied them, were taken "Dickie
ren of Wyoming and Jones, of Wash- on an auto ride. The first place "Visi- the o her as Louis Gibbs, a miner.
Ail morning the great crowd lingerington. With
were Governor ted was the Military Institute, going
George Curry, Traffc Manager Brink-ley- , to the big school in such a manner as ed around the mine shaft and canvas
horof the Santa Fe. F. H. Newell and to give the visitors a view of certain on the prarie with its blackenedThere
stretched before them.
Wendell M. Reed of the Reclamation portions of the city. At the Institute rors
were many women but " more childService and a number of railroad. Re- battalion vlrill was conducted
and
heavy shawls over their
clamation Service and Territorial off- Governor Curry was given the gov- ren. With women
pushed their way to
Engineer Sullivan ernor's salute by tbe artillery squad. heads the
icial. Territorial
where the bodies lay. Some were
was also a member of the party.
From tbe big school on the hill, tje weeping, others were past the relief
I'pon arrival at the Commercial party was taken through the farms, of
tears, with a hopeless grief In their
wa
meeting
called to order going by way of tiie de Brecnond place eyes.
Club the
informally and a short address
of and through the lanes leading past
Among those In the crowd were a
welcome was made by Mayor Richard- the L. F. D. ranch, through the Hager-ma- woman and
her young daughter, the
son, who made the visitors all feel
ranch and the big orchard and woman with folded arms and dry
tney were in tbe midst of friends and thence to South Spring, where they eyes, gazing blankly over the prairie,
heartily welcome.
boarded the train for their trip to swayed from side to side as if rocking an infant, while the little girl
Senator Carter then stated, he be- Carlsbad.
ing the chairman of the committee,
The tesults from the visit of the --ought to comfort her. "Never cnlnd,
tiiat they had been on their travels Senate Committee, it is hoped, will mamma," said the little one, "we'll
days ami would be glad Include the construction of the pro- find papa."
for fifty-onto have the meeting In an Informal posed canal. This would. It is expectThe third victim was identified as
manner. The committee
been ap- ed furnish an abundance of water to George Mullin. The condition of the
pointed by the sena'e to investigate Irrigate all the land under the reser- bodies showed that they died from
into and inquire after the needs of voir. What this would mean to Ros- suffocation and had been dead many
days. Superintendent (Steele declartbe Irrigation projects and to see well our citlxens know well.
what had already been done.
o
ed that his assertion that death came
to every man In the mine before sun
THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT
The committer then proceeded to
of fire was clearly
get down to business, taking up the
The Greater WOMAN'S HOME down of Saturday
Hondo Reservoir project, and asking COMPANION will make a charming demonstrated by the disclosures. Tne
many questions about it.
and appropriate Christmas gift. It fire in the mine, through the efforts
Dr. Dean, who owns land under the will reach your friends on Christmas of the Chicago firemen, was apparent
reservoir, placed some interesting Day, and will keep coming every ly extinguished early today.
William Redmond, a Chicago firefacts before the committee. He toM month through the year a twelvethem of the dry years we have had for fold reminder of you. An exquisite man, who aided in taking the Mullin
the past several years and referred Christmas card. Itself an attractive body from the mine asked if the litto the lack of water coming down the art gift, will be sent to your friends tle boy found there was Mullin's son.
Hondo river to the resarvolr. Dr. on Christmas Day. bearing your name "No. he "had no son," he was told.
Well, he had that little boy clasped
Dean then told of the large amount as donor. The card is. printed In
on the finest, of BrUtol Board.
of water in the Hondo about twenty
miles up the river from the reservoir
To Dec. 2oth, price $1.25 for 1 year;
216 North Malj
and stated that if this could be bro't $2.00 for two years and $3.00 for 3 Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS A. LAWRENCE
to the leservoir. water could be secur- years.
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
ed to irrigate the land under the big Wattle L. Cobean, Agent. Phone 166.
Notary Public
dam.
2U3
List your property lor sale or rent
Dr. Dean further stated that nmler
with us.
the present conditions, owing to the STRAYED: Buckskin mule dragging
FIRE. FIRE, FIRE.
lack of water, no one as able to
rope. Finder phone P. V. Wagon
your house should iburn tonight, how
make n living on the land, but that
Yard, phone 334.
It If
would you be fixed for Insurance?
if this tanal could be constructed to
Think over this and then call and let
bring this amount of water down to
us cover your property with insurance.
the dam, the conditions would be
Also agents for KANSAS CITY LIFE
changed. As it now is this large
INSURANCE CO. Ask about tiese
amount of water gets away be seepAT
HUNDRED
FIVE
THE
policies with the total disability and
age, evaporation, etc., before it arI
double pay ia case of death by accirives at the reservoir. This year, toe !! S. RALLY AT THE CHRIST- dent.
stated, water had reached the reser- I
I
I X VEST IO ATE and you will INVEST
voir but 84 days. Last year water
ji
IAN
ON
8UNDAY
CHURCH
He Knows.
Ask Parsons
had gone down to the reservoir during
!l
140 ays.
MORNING
FROM 9:45
TO
The committee then showed their
in his arms when we found him," sahl
Interest in the matter by asking the
10:45. SOUVENIR GIVEN-- TO
to
Redmond. He also said that boy's
Doctor a number of questions,
which be replied. Many of these ques- i! EVERYONE PRESENT. COME ! arms were around the man's neck
and the man held the boy to his
tions were concerning the amount of
breast. The man had on a black
water farther up the Hondo, the charsweater and he had pulled this over
acter of the country there, the soil,
his face as If he tried to protect him
the distance such e canal would have
self from suffocation. The lad's head
to be brought, the character of the
Loughborough
Mr.
In
came
laat
country through which It would run, night from California and Is a guest was tucked down in the man's coat.
That was the way they died. It is supand other similar questions.
Wyllys.
posed the man had been carrying tbe
The members of the committee in- at the bocne of G. L.
boy. trying to get him to the air
quired Into the conditions under the
snorning
B.
for
C.
left
this
Crener
reservoir at present and wore told
City, w'.iere he was called shaft.
o
that but little of the land was being Oklahoma
by
illness
of his sister.
the
TURKEYS.
TURKEYS.
cultivated owing to lack of water.
o
FOR
They were also Informed of what
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS
Mr. Bartholomew went on down to YOUR THANKSGIVING TURKEY AT
could be raised with an adequate suptoday from South Spring on THE ROSWELL MEAT MARKET- Sply of water and told or the various Carlsbad
crops that could be produced, the the special for the Senate Irrigation PLENTY OF NICE FAT ONES AT
THE RIGHT PRICES- - PHONE 425.
cost of raising and marketing and the Committee.
o
returns. All this Information (was givEducational Conference.
STEWART, OF CAPI- en them, showing clearly that all
COL
Chicago, Nov. 19. The twenty-seconthat was needed to bring into cultivaTAN REPORTED DEAD.
educational conference of the ac- tion the 10.000 or more acres under
Capitan. N. M, Nov. 19. Colonel
Mr. and Mrs. C L. Hlgday came up D. J. N. A. Stewart, a veteran of the
the reservoir was water.
Senator Jones asked questions to with the University of Chicago was Crimean and Civil wars, famous as
bring out whether or not It would be commenced today and will be con- a duelist and Indian fighter in New
necessary to cement the canal should tinued tomorrow.
Mexico, is dead, aged 77 years. He
one be constructed. This would of
From the point of view of teachers was a native of Boston.
the importance of the occasion lies in
the conference which takes place be- GEORGETOWN LIBRAY
tween the deans and principals with
DAMAGED BY FIRE.
the members of tbe university, whic'.i
19. The library
Washington,
Nov.
gram
pro
topics,
cover
of
embraces a
University,
Georgetown
a Catholic
of
ing the relations between the univer Institution, was badly damaged
by
sity and the schools. From the view- fire early this snorning. About fifty
point of scholar, the conference has
were sleeping in a dormitory
Yes we have all kinds,
double Interest, examinations In Eng- students
jnatihiknatica. over the library but all escaped.
lish,
Latin,
German.
packages
of
5c
from
and physics being held for scholar
ships in the university; the annual
$1 U contest
Bars up to
rep
In declamation
resentatives of the schools Caking
Boxes.
place on the same occasion.
Com Fed Turkeys
o
We have
George B. Jewett has sold his bowlDOUGLASS
ing alley. Including all the equipment
to . Hess ami Hands, of ClovU. The
Fcr Tfc::A$giYir.2.
full equipment is being shipped today

INVESTIGATE
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china
new designs in
this season and tbe low prices I am
selling It tor. L. B. Boeliner, the

Phone Us Your Older Early

cided that the game should be prohibited until such a time as it should be
made safe. The blow to the game is
a severe one and may have an effect
throughout the country.

GOVERNOR

FEC3S vIllEY

E3

CO.

!?""" H Stora

Jeweler.

22t$

o

When you are In need of bread, try
the Home Bakery's Banana Bread,which ts the best made in de south.-

ltti.

U.

S. mARKET
PHONE tU
QUALITY MEATS.

AMERICA

Wll

TOMORROW

I

-

AHT

PRESIDENT TAFT IN NORFOLK, VIRGINIA, TODAY
Norfolk,
Va.t Nov. 19. President
Taft arrived on the Mayflower this
morning for a few days' stay at Norfolk and will deliver an address a Washington, Nov. 19. The indicaGovernor George Curry was ap- an
inchient to the Atlantic Deep Wat tions point to the recognition by the
proached this morning by a represen erways
Association.
United States of the belligerency ef
tative of the Record and asked for
o
the Nloaraguan revolutionists and it
Information concerning governorship CHICAGO PEOPLE TO PLACE
is not Improbable that a public decsituation. He stated that it seemed
SANITARIUM IN NEW MEX. laration to that effect win be made In
as though the people of New Mexico
Chicago, fior. 19. Plans for the the near future.
wanted .Nathan Jaffa as governor. He.
A tense situation exists today-- as
the governor, bad received a tele establishment of one of the largest
gram from Washington this morning, sanitariums in the world were launch- the result of the execution of two
Grace and Cannon, In Nicawhich informed him that it was prob ed here last night at a meeting of
physicians and surgeons ragua, by order of President Zelaya.
able his successor would be selected twenty-fivof Chicago. The proposed sani:artiai The state deportment la waiting to
tomorrow.
While there are a large number of will be exclusively for those suffer- hear of the method employed by the
from tuberculosis and while not Americans in their attacks on Zelaya'
candidates for the office, and while ing
the various sections have their favor- poor enough to accept aid from state forces. If in disguise when they plant
ites, the governor was unable to say and county institutions, yet are not ed mines, as Zelaya claims, tihey
whom the President wouki select for able to provide for the travel and might be regarded as spies, but it engaged In the work openly, it is probthe office, but Judging from his man- care they need.
Between one hundred thousand and able that it will be held they should
ner, It was apparent that he, personally, favored Nathan Jaffa. He did two hundred thousand acres of land have been treated as prisoners of
New iMexico will be purchased. war. If it was the latter case there
state however, that he positively did in The
institution will accommodate is no doubt President Zelaya will bj
not know whom the President would
held sharply - to account and ample
select, but from the Information he more than a thousand patients.
reparation will be demanded.
had just received, believed the apPostpone
"
pointment would be made tomorrow.
or at least the selection made.
Kansas City. Nov. 19 The great THE READ EXTORTION
CASE GOES TO THE JURY.
"
of the .Missouri DemocDenver. Colo.. Nov. 19. The case
WHAT GARMENT HAS BECOME racy, at wMca it is expected that the
SO POPULAR
AS THE
COAT part mill le reorganized and given against Mr. Allen F. Read, who is
SWEATER T WE KNOW OF NOTH- renewed life, will re held on Jack son charged witlh attempting tf exborfl
ING. IT HAS BEEN THE BIGGEST Day, January 8. The meeting was or- one hundred thousand dollars from
Mrs. Genevieve Chandler iPfalpps by
SELLER OF ANY ONE KIND OF A iginally set for today, but it was
GARMENT ON THE MARKET TO
wiser to postpone It. on ac threatening to use dynamite, went to
DAY EVERYBOOY
OR count of the absence of several of the the jury late this afternoon. The most
DOES,
SHOULD WEAR THEM. WE HAVE party leaders of the State. The pro striking feature of Judge Sheaffor's
THEM FROM
$1.50 TO $12.00.
moters of the "love feast" hope to re charge to the Jury twae that if the
JOYCE-PRUICO.
store Missouri to the Democratic col- members of the Jury found Mrs. Read
umn and wipe out every vestige of unable to distinguish between right
the Republican "blight" which has and wrong at the time of her crime,
Learned Blacksmith Is Ninety.
Naples. N. Y, .Nov. 19. John Peck, spread over the commonwealth dur- she should be acquitted regardless of
the cause of her inability. Mrs. Read
the "learned blacksmith" of Naples, ing the last few years.
admittedly was a victim of the moro
is today celebrating bis ninetieth
phine habit.
birthday, and Is receiving the conNOTICE.
o
gratulations of not only his friends To All Whom This May Concern:
WE HAVE JUST THE GARMENT
and neighbors, but of admirers in all
Letters
of
executrix
of
the
will
last
parts of the country. The felicita and testament of Prestina B. Howard FOR THESE COLD DAY8 AND
NIGHTS FOR YOU TO WEAR ITS
tions of many of his friends hare deceased, have ibeen granted
un THE
AN ELECOAT SWEATER.
taken a substantial form, as the aged dersigned by the Hon. J. T. the
Evans
blacksmith scholar is now in almost Judge of the Probate Court for Chav- GANT NEW LINE HAS JUST BEEN
CALL AND 8EE
destitute circumstances.
es county. New Mexico. Therefore, RECEIVED BY US.
ww- -. vr
I r. Peck is famed throughout the all persons having
i n l. m
rs
against said PRICES FOR MEN. LADIE3 rww
AND
world as an atheist and free thinker, estate are hereby claims
notified
to present CHILDREN. JOYCE-PRUICO.
and is the author of many magazine same within the time prescribed
4y
articles and books defending his
aw.
pri t3.
Has just arrived the latest detheories. Some of these have
FLORA BLEA. signs in sterling
silver deposit ware.
been translated into other languages
Executrix. Call and see It. L. B. Boelmer, the
and have attained a wide circulation.
22t2
Jeweler.
He began life as a school teacher.
Kipling's Saturday Special.
and became one of the .most radical
Pure
home
made
candies
for
Grandof the abolitionists in the days when ma,
grandpa, nana, mamma and all
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
slavery was an issue. iHe .was a stuchildren.
Take advantase of (Local Report, Observation Taken at
dent and a lecturer on astronomy for the
prices.
these
All
In
candies
window
6:00 a. m.)
many years. Of late years he has 30
cents per pound. All candies on the
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 19. Temperaworked at the blacksmith trade, and counter
per
pound.
lo. cents
Satur- ture, max. 60; min. 26; man 43; prein tils lectures has forged arguments
cipitation, 0; wind, dir. SW, vetoc. 3;
against what he terms the "Christian day only. KIPLING
weather, clear.
superstition." He Is celebrating hU
COAT SWEATERS FOR
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
EVERY
birthday by reading letters from free
BODY IN THE FAMILY
and Saturday.
Fair
WHY NOT
thinkers in all parts of the world.
FIT THEM ALL OUTf WE ARE
Comparative temperature data, exo
READY TO DO THIS FOR YOU.
tremes this date last year, max. 73;
Banquet for Carter.
London, Nov. 19. After fourteen JUST BRING THEM ALL IN AND min. 45; extremes this date 15 years"
years in London, J. Ridgley Carter, LET US DO THE REST. JOYCE- - record, max. 80, 1898; min. 15, 1903,
130fi.
first secretary of t.ie American Em PRUIT CO.
bassy, is retiring to become United
States Minister to Bucharest, and a
farewell dinner In his honor will be
given by the Pilgrims at the 6avoy
riots tonlgnt, tle eve of his departu- ARE YOU PREPARING FOR THE
ure from England for his new post.
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The Kansas City 8tock Market.

THANKSGIVING

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. l!. Cattle

receipts, 5,000, including 800 southerns. Market steady. Native sSeers,
4.80i?J8.50;

southern steers.

FESTIVITIES?

S.iO'n.S.-25- ;

eouthern cows, 2.73 ft 4.00; native
cows and helfers, 2.25?fi.OO; etock-erand feeders, 3.25ff5.10; bulls, 2.- ofi4.10; calves, 3.7307.50; western
steers, 2.00 5.75; western cows,
s

Hog receipts, 10,000. Market stea
dy. Bulk of sales. 7.75 8.05: heavy,
8.008.10: packers and butchers. 7.85
8.10; light, 7.457.95: pigs. 6.00
7.35.

Sheep receipts, 5.000. Market stea
Muttons, 4.257? 5.50; lambs, 6.00
f7.50; range wethers and yearlings.
4.406.e0; range ewes, 3.50 5.25.

dy.

o

The Wool Market
St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 19. Wool un
changed. Territory and western med
iums, 24y29; fine mediums, 22p6;
fine. 14020.
o

BOB FITZSIMMONS TO
FIGHT IN AUSTRALIA.

Sydney. Australia. Nor. 19. It was
announced today that Bob Fi tz strain on s and Bill Lang will fight in Australia on December 27th for the championship of Australia, now held by
Lang. Lang won the title by defeating Bill Squires last October.
arrived recently from the
United States.
Fitz-simmo- n

PUBLISHER LAFFAN. OF THE
NEW YORK SUN IS DEAD.
New York. Nov. 19. William P.
Laffan, publisher of the New York
Sun, died today at bis home on '
Island, following an operation for appendicitis performed on Monday.
William Lallan was the successor
of the late Charles A. Dana in the
management of the Sun and the pub
lisher of toat paper for the last twenty-fyears. He was born In Dublin
ive
sixty-tw- o
years ago and first became
connected with the Sun in 1877 as art

critic.

hand-painte- d

Tha
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FOOT BALL BANISHED FROM
NEW YORK CITY SCHOOLS
New York, Nov. 19. Foot tall has
been banished from the New York
public schools by the board of supervisors. Last winter's revision of the
roles failed to eliminate the danger

of Os sport and to

supervisors de

D

It is not too soon to begin to think about what
you intend to have for your Thanksgiving Dinner,
for it is less than a week off.
Of course you will have the turkey, but it is the
little additional dainties and the like that should
be attended to now.
We have thought well in advance about these
things and have secured for your special benefit
everything that you will want or need to make
that "Dinner of Dinners" complete.
We give below just a small list of the many things
that we have to offer you. Look them over and
then let us supply your wants.
Smyrna Figs, bulk, per. Tb,
Smyrna Figs, per pkg-- t
California Figs, per pkg
Hallowe'en Dates, bulk, per tb,
Hallowe'en Dates, per pkg.,
Extra Fancy I L. Raisins, per tb,

20c.

30c
10c

15c
15c

Currants, per pkg,
Oranges, per dor,
Lemons, per doz,
Fancy Grape Fruit, each,
Bananas, per doz, ..
Grapes, per tb,
Cranberries, per qt,
All kinds ef extra fine apples.
All kinds of fresh nuts, citrons, mince meats and all
things, to make the Thanksgiving Dinner a humdinger.
8EALSHIPT
ner without

OYSTERS.

oysters

It would not be a Thanksgiving
better than the Sealshipt.

25c
15c
40c
30c
15c
45c
15c
15c
good
Din-

44 one

Joyce-Pr- o

it Co.

ROSWELL

oamm unity anyway. The (young fel
School Fund Apportionment.
Super! ntendemt . of Public Instruc
lows can no longer plead chat they
were not warned; that they didn't tion J. E. Clark sent to county school
know; that they had no example, for superintendents tae following circu
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
they have aad all that and more, and lar:
If they court loathsome disease and In making the recent apportionment
physical degeneracy anyway, they do among the various counties I failed
Maaaejer
G. k. MASON
so with eyes open and the full knowl to call attention to the fact that one-Esltor edge of the consequences of fctoelr fourth of the amount apportioned to
QKORQK
HiCKITT.
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
deeds. But their action affects oth- each county is available for the pay
ers, parents, brother, sister, wife and ment of debts contracted by boards CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,! ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
.
of
M.,
lSTt laose who are weak and vacillating of directors previous to September,
sadsr tka Art Coasreaa of Muck
EatareS Ht; II, 101, at Boswau, N.
tr. p. Gayie. manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gascUne
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
and younger.
Prompt.
1st. 1909. If you will read the Bate- reason,
man
minded
299 and following of TUB BONDED
act,
section
For
serious
that
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE 30.
ON.
SE-SUBSCRIPT
OF
TERMS
ABSTRACT AND
I
people want to remove out of tie path the Compiled Laws of 1897, you will
Wholesale
CO.,
and
Capital
Abl
CURITY
$50,000.
retail everything tn
1
young
very
men,
provision
saloon,
important
a
of
the note that
the
these
Daily. Per Week
hardware,
buggies, wagons
tinware,
straeta
guaranteed,
titles
loans.
and
green
room,
bawdy
house,
toe
of
prohibiting
boards
is found there
the
.
Implements water supply goods and
Daily. Per Month
Oklahoma
Block,
87.
Phone
pay
temptations
entering
for directors from
into contract
other
that must
0o
plumbing.
Daily, Per Month, (In AdTanoe)
their existence by dragging in re for the expenditure of more money
.00
BUTCHER
SHOPS.
Daily, One Tear (In AdTanoe)....
cruits every day for the ohl soaks die than will come to the credit of the U. 8.
LIVERY AND CAB.
MEAT MARKET. Keens noth
off rapiuly. It Is not fanaticism, not several districts during the Bateman
ing but the best. "Quality" is ouiiTHE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
merry
Ignorance
ls)t
good
things
beginning
year
of
of
and
September
(and
motto.
PUBLISHED DAILY XXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO life; not obsession to spoil somebody ending August 31st. Since
Line at your service day and night
else's good time, but concern for tht of the land lease money which was
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughaa and R. J
BILLIARD-POOpublic welfare and good will toward placed in the hands of the territorial
HALLS.
Props.
Dunnahoo,
ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
MEMBER
all humanity, but especially toward treasurer to the credit of the com'
GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main fit.)
PALACE LIVERY.
the young men of the community, that moii school income fund on or before
prompts crusades agalnat these evils. September let. 1909. It will be legal Billiards, PooL New regulation eatiin Haa added new buggies and driying
A man's friends ana what he makes
Santa Fe New Mexican.
for you to approve warrants In pay
horses to lis stock. Phone 36 for
that.
remember
them. Just
meqt of indebtedness contracted preprompt cab and livery service, day
provided
to
vious
date,
total
the
that
NOW IS THE TIME
BLACK SMITHING.
MEN'S,
night.
or
LOT
NEW
OF
ANOTHER
of
warrants
such
for
each
district
Water, fertile soil and the right
LON HOLLAND.
COAT
Shop
AND
CHILDREN'S
New
242
LADIES
at
of
the
exceeti
not
shall
kind of people makes a winning comTHEIR amount apportioned to each district Virginia Avenue.
SWEATERS HAVE MADE
gen
LUMBER YARDS.
bination.
8TORE. of the money received from the ap erai blacksmi thing, carriage
APPEARANCE AT OUR
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
repair
Thanksgiving
Get your
THEY AREWORTH FROM S1.50 TO portionment of this office within the and rubber tire work. SATISFACber. shingles, doors, lime, cement
$12.00 JOYCE PRUIT CO.
paints, varnish and glass.
days.
few
last
TION
GUARANTEED.
Our visitor .today saw the best secPostal Cards while our
o
Some county superintendents have
tion in New Mexico, and for that matROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
The Old
Kipling's Saturday Special.
to the fact that the CAB, LIVERY AND
called
ter in all the Southwest.
est
yard
lumber
in
RoswelL
See us
line is complete.
CARRIAGE
Pure home made candies for Grand money attention
has not yet been delivered to
building
for
kinds
all
of
materials
ma, grandpa, papa, mamma and all the county
Call
Phone No. 9. the City Livery and paints.
treasurer. I will say that
5
the children. Take advantage of it Is the custom of the territorial auWhen applying for a position . of
and Transfer, Co, for good carriage
window
prices.
candles
in
All
boozer
these
the
responsibility
trust and
livery and cab service. They are NSPBCT OUR MANTLES, C KATES
ditor to await the receipt of a requl
PRESCRIPTIONS.
30 cents per pound. All candles on the sitlon from the county treasurers
get a left every time.
always
co'
prepared to look after your and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
counter 15 cen's per pound. Satur- ering the sum apportioned.
208 N. Main.
Phone ia.
needs in their line.
day only. KIPLlNGS.
o
PIANO TUNING.
Journal advertisThe Albuqum-quof
Thanks.
Card
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
Drug, Book &
es itself as "The paper without a colPayton
FOR SALE.
to taank the many
years experience in Europe and AmWe
DEPARTMENT STORES
lar," but It must have a pretty tight
Five room modern cottage, close tn, friends desire
who were so kind and tho't- - JAFFA. PRAOER St CO. Dry Good
erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
Apply
at
out
bouse.
lawn,
and
necktie.
trees
f ul during the illness and death of
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
Stationery Company.
sup
ming,
groceries
ck
and
ranch
2U10
912 N. Main atreet.
our dear daughter. Alma Delap Held
ball
factories.
Address at Arte..
plies.
ir.g.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Delap.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
Pecos Valley real estate has always
JOYCE-PRUi- r
Baptists
Snub
Dry
President.
goods,
CO.
doth
been a good investment. A number
PIANO TUNING
19. President
ing. groceries, etc The largest sup--l W. S. MURRELL,
Norfolk. Va., Nov.
made
Church Tea a Success.
fortunes have
of
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
today to address
nouse
here
arrived
Taft
pjy
ute
in
Boutawest.
Whole
The tea given by the ladies of the
In it. and more will be aiada ia t.i besides, he is an Intimate friend of the convention of the Atlantic Deep
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amsale and Retail.
the president, (should the "organlza Waterways Association. He was giv- M. E. church, South at the home of
future.
ine experience. Work is guaranteed and Is my best advertisement.
Hon" be tmable to agree on a suitable en an enthusiastic ovation by the Mrs. Clark Dilley yesterday afternoon
DRUG 8TORES.
was well attended, the ladies clear
348 E. 5th St., Phone 5U9.
man for the position, the preslden
881m"
of Virginians gathered to ing
There is no doubt but t.iat New might conclude to make a personal thousands
CO,
a nice little sum. A delicious ROSWELL DRUG
JEWELRY
The
executive.
chief
to
honor
the
do
Mexico is entitle to statehood, but appointment as Roosevelt did when
.consisting of hot rolls,
Oldest drug store in KoswelL A ill
RACKET STORE.
of the day included a pa- luncheon
Moped oysters, potato chips
then that seems to be a minor consid- he appointed Governor Curry. Albu ceremonies
and
things
IG. A. JONES St
militia,
sailors,
of
soldier,
rade
SON. Queens ware.
ruleration. Politics seems to be the
was
served.
coffee
querque Tribune Citizen.
and civic organizaschool
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
ing factor.
o
tions. It was at one time intended
FURNITURE
etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
T. R. EVERMAN. CONTRACTOR DILLEY FURNITURE8TORES.
to invite t'.ie President to address the
dollars
of
spent
Having
COMPANY.
thousands
DO
WE
WHERE
AND
BUILDER.
ExPortsFargo
Virginia
Baptist
at
Convention
Wells
No wonder the
The swellest line of furniture in
fire protection the people of Ros
REAL ESTATE.
here, but the THE WORK THE PLANS COST
press Company can pay a dividend of for
to consideration at mouth during his visit to
RoswelL High Qualities and low
are
well
entitled
I HIRE MECHAN
YOU
NOTHING.
per
extend
the
of
not
decide!
share
A CHOICE SELECTION
three hundred dollars
peo ministers
of both city
prices.
of
fire
insurance
the
the
hands
WAG
one hundred dollars. Just look at the ple, but bear In mind that the loca In vital ion on account of Mr. Taffa ICS AND I PAY MECHANICS'
and farm property at good figures
PRAC
A
YOU
GIVE
CAN
AND
ES
principles.
Unitarian
Roswell rates.
to get the
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
at en is are also anxious
GROCERY STORES.
the parade the president will TICAL JOB OF WORK. CONSIDER
rates reduced and are working to that beAfter
Moore.
MY
QUALITY
IS
WORK
ING
a
THE
Henry,
JAS.
where
Cape
FORSTAD
CO.
to
GROCERY
Thel
taken
MY
leading grocery store, nothing hut!
The Albuquerque Journal man end.
genuine old Virginia oyster roast will ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
WORK IS MY BEST RECOMMEN
APPAREL.
we pest.
writes like one who had swallowed a
be served for 1.000 guests.
LOOK IT UP AND GET
DATION.
will
evening
president
dose of nasty medicine, and judging
THE
In
the
MORRISON
BROS.'
the
STORE.
Ala
was
in
When President Taft
PHONE 107, RES GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
from the attitude of the paper no bama
be the guest of honor at a amoker A GOOD JOB.
Outfitters in
apparel
how h
was
recently
asked
he
N.
has.
KANSAS.
doubt lie
given by the waterways association 405
for men. women and children. And
Let!
stood on the proposed contsltutional to
ROSWELL
WOOL
CO.
HIDE
practicmen,
including
Millinery a specialty.
us furnish vou with volumal1
a:nend:nn for prohibition in that allythethevisiting
entire active membership of
Chicken Pie Dinner.
replied that he was not an
ana
we
and
buy
wood,
phone
hides,
30.
There's no use saying "Get thee be- state
Washington,
Gridiron Club, of
.
The Ladies of the Southern Presby
TAILOR8.
It might be said that in the
hind me Satan. when you put him in Alaba.-i.ianand the Five o'clock Club of Ptiila lerian church will serve a chicken pie ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
delphia.
dinner, beginning at 11:30 o'clock Sat
and grain. Always the best. East All work guaranteed.
Also does
6
urday, November 20th in the old T
Second St, Phone 126.
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
sup
building,
C.
cola
also
chili
Market
a
your
nice
daughter
Get
Main Street. Phone 104.
per from 5:30 to 7:30 o'clock. Prices
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
lar brooch for a Christmas present.
21tf HILLS St DUNN Furniture, hardware
22t2 dinner 35c; supper 25c.
Li. n. Boellner, the Jeweler.
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs, etc new and second nit .t nv a
t- -i
nana, sewing macnine needles, bob- vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
No.
6777
No. 6714.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULUSRY FURNITURE CO. UnderREPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
N. Main Phone 69.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
THEGITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
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Horse-shoein-
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e
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good-size- d
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READY-TO-WEA-
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ready-to-we-
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u

Ullery Furniture Co.

nn.v,

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladij

Assistant

Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

75

your hip pocket. Raton Daily Range. regard to the Oklahoma constitution
The devil will tear loose when you that he also not an Oklahoman.
take the cork out.
The passing of the old court house
mergers Is to the betterment of the county
Judging from the many
improvement, but
and huge combinations, forming, the and a
big financial men have found out that at the aarce time a feeling of regret
over one when he notices the
the trusts have nothing to fear from comes
old landmarks going one by one.
the present administration.
much-neede- d

The statements of the local banks
yesterday showed that there Is nothing wrong with business conditions
The statements were
in RoswelL
good and are an infalliable indication
of the prosperity of the city.
Taft tried very hard to
defeat the adoption of the Oklahoma
State Constitution and because of his
failure has no good words for it.
Human nature will come to the surface every time.
.President

OF ROSWELL,

OF ROSWELL,

ness, November 16, 1909.
Resources.
Loans end Discounts. . . $197,601.31
Overdrafts, secured and un1,063.14
secured,
U. S. Bonds to secure cir40,000.00
culation,
1,750.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
Bonds, securities, etc., . . 1.500.00
furniture,
Banking house,
6,743.94
and fixtures
Due from National Banks

November 16th, 1909.
Resources.
Loans and Discounts, .. ..$595,445.90
Overdrafts, secured and un1.368.7
secured
U. S. Bonds to secure cir
50.000.00
culation,
1,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
Banking bouse, furniture,
10.500.00
and fixtures,
6.200.00
Other Real Estate owned,.
Due from National Banks

at Roswell. N. M, In the Territory at Roswell, In the Territory of New
or New Mexico, at the close of busi- Mexico, at the close of business,

19.451.88
(not reserve agents)
Due from State and Private
Banks and Bankers, Trust
Roswell has the best waool system
Companies, and Savings
in the Southwest because It Is backed
3.144.91
Banks
up by the test people. Incidentally
we are going to add to the efficien- Due from approved reserve
agents
44.104.21
cy of the schools by putting op a
much needed building. Just watch Checks and other cash Items, 2. 651. 05
675.00
us.
Notes of other Natl banks
Fractional paper currency, '
42.08
nickels and cents
Any town backed" up by a live people, a fine climate, fertile soil and Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank, viz:
great natural ail vantages of many Specie
kinds. Is bound to become a good siz- Legal tender notes.$12,242.00
5.520.00 17,762.00
ed city. Koswell has all of these Redemption
fund with U.
things and will within a few years
S. Treasurer (S per cent
become In population the largest city
in the Territory.
2,000.00
of circulation)

The suggestion of Judge Pope
comes from the eastern part of the
territory as a possibility for the gov$337,490.12
TOTAL,
One of the signs of the times In
ernorship of New Mexico. Judge
Liabilities.
Pope has been a resident of the ter- Roswell Is the Improving of the homes
have Capital Stock paid in
$50,000.00
ritory for a number of years; he Is of our citizens. Many 'Whobuilding
a man of ability and integrity and. rented for years are now every
Surplus
Fund
side Undivided profits, less ex- 12,500.00
their own homes, and on
is found the spirit of real
penses and taxes paid, . . 6,202.06
Another indication of what Rosa-home-buildin-

7

t

ITS ALL MOONSHINE,
to object to hot soda for there la noth-

ing more refreshing or invigorating
on A cold day. We make a specialty
of it tn the Winter time, and can guar-

antee tae absolute parity of every
drop we selL We have all the favorite flavors, and the superior quality
esof our Soda service has made our
tablishment very popular with young
and old during the chilly season.
Hot chocolate and bouillon also

erred.

KI PL! NG5

...

agents

Checks & other cash items
Notes of other Nat'l banks

Fractional paper currency,
nickels and cents

Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank, viz:
Specie,
$26,050.70

Legal tender notes 10640.00

Redemption fund with U. S.

Treasurer
circulation)

(S

TOTAL,

54.227.09

2.560.61
132,244.72
3.352.82
990.00

National

will become.

CRUSADE AGAINST VICE.
The New Mexican knows at least
a doien young men, of good families
with good prospects in this city, who
are going the gait so rapidly that
physically and morally they will be
if
wrecks before the middle age
death does not garner them in before
from the diseases which are the inevitable consequence of strong drink
and debauchery. The New Mexican
does not care to moralise about it;
the young fellows will simply get
what is coming to them and if they
were the only parties affected, it
wouldn't be worth while to talk about
K. for the fellow who hasn't stamina
enough to keep from sowing wild oat
when he ought to be planting corn.
wouldn't be of much value to the
.

TOTAL,

$337,490.12

per cant of

a

iD

il

0
il

it)

2.500.00

il)

$896,287.37

0)

$896,287.37

above-name-

W. S-- PRAGER.
JNO. W. POE.
Directors.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 18-- day of November, 1909.
RALPH M. PABSONS, this 18th nay of November, 1909.
. A-- H. 'JOHNSON.
Notary Fublla.
SEAL
Notary PubUa
CS3AL)
My commission expires. Dee. IS, 1910.
,

il

0

bore-name- d

h

v

i
36.690.70

Territory of New Mexico. County of
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves, ss:
Chaves, ss:
I. H. P. Saunders, Cashier of the
I, J. J. Jaffa. Cashier of the
bank, do solemnly swear
d
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to
statement is true to
above
that
the
my
knowledge
and belief.
the best of
my
knowledge
and belief.
of
best
the
H. P. SAUNDERS, Cashier.
Cashier.
JAFFA.
J.
J.
Correct Attest:
Correct Attest:
J. W. RHEA,
JOHN SHAW.
J. O. HBDGOOXE.
W. P. LEWIS.

i
it)

vi

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid in,.... $50,000.00
100.000.00
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid, . 26,593.45
National Bank notes out-

TOTAL.

a

206.80

Bank notes out50,000.00
standing
40,000.00 Due to other Nat'l banks 74.492.13
standing
Due to other Natl banks,
1.150.64 Due to State and Private
The building of that Penasco power Due to Trust Companies
34,930.84
Banks and bankers
and
station would bring hundreds of secDue to Trust Companies
Savings
16.149.07
Banks
tions of land into producing condition Dividends unpaid
12.078.98
and Savings Banks
80.00
and add thousands and thousands to Individual deposits subject
Individual Deposits subject
the population of the valley. Then
485.056.78
to check
204.251.50
to check
again we would have the railroads
hunting us Instead of doing the gun- Time certificates of deposit, 6,998.00 Time certificates of deposit 59.364.26
347.00
Cashier's checks outstanding, 158.85 Certified checks
ning ourselves.
Cashier's checks outstanding 3.423.93
ell

fCf

(not reserve agents)

Due from State and Private
Banks and Bankers. Trust
Companies, and Savings
Banks
Due from approved reserve

ft

Hi

No. 6220.

m

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The First National

Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
of Business, November 16th., 1909.
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
..8902.9B7.75
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
l,6t!2.67
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
60,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits.
25,000.00
Bonds, Securities, etc
2,600 00
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
17,500.00
Due from National Banks (not reseivi agents)
60,719.69
Doe from State and Private Banks and Bankers,
Trust Companies, and Savings Banks
1,766 22
Due from approved reserv ) agents
122,967 87
Checks and other cash item
6,45 33
Notes of Other National Banks
430.00
47 s6
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank Vis .
Specie
87,094.35
Legal-tendnotes
7,750.00
94,844.36
Redemption fund with 17. S. Treasurer (6 per cent
of circulation)
2,500 . 00
Total
$1,294,261.63
.
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m
m
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LIABILITIES

iii

$0

0i

il
ill

&
iii

&
&
il

U

C

ii
iii
iii

&

Capital stock paid In
f 60,000.00
Surplus fund
100,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
174,395.88
National Bank notes outstanding
60,000.00
Due to other National Banks
27,367 66
Due to Trust Companies and Savings Banks
11,100.17
Individual deposits, subject to check
771,126.87
Demand Certificates of Deposit ....
2,600.00
Time certificates of deposit
71,839.26
Oou.OO
Certified checks
10,031.80
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States Deposits
19,197.44
Deposits of U. B. disbursing officers
6,802.66
Total
61,284,261. 63
Territory of New Mexico,
ss.
County of Chaves.
I, E. A. Gaboon, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
E. A. Gaboon, Cashier.

Correct Attest:

.

A. FRUIT
W. A Johnhon
R. F. Baknett

I

J

Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me thif 18th day of
Nov., 1909.
Ralph M. Parsons
arcAi
Notary Public.
My commission expires Deo. 13, 1910.
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THE WELLS'

THE ARMORY

WHY DON'T YOU GET ONE OF
THOSE EVER HANDY AND CONVENIENT COAT SWEATERS!
WE
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW
SHIPMENT THEY ARE DANDIES,
AND YOU CAN GET THEM FROM
$130 TO $12.00 JOYCE-PRUICO.

APARTMENTS

First-classingle room now
every convenience
vacant
Young Men Only. Phone 448.
p,

T

Good Roads Meeting.
moveNew Orleans,
19. tA
99 ment for makingNov.
the highways of
Louisiana the best in the South will
be launched this evening when the
State Good Roads Convention Is called to order by Gov. J. Y. Sanders.
The convention proper will be followed by two days of automobile racing
HK hALb.
on the mile track at the fair grounds,
FOR SALE: Geese feathers. Call up under
the auspices of
New Orphone 394, long and short.
19t5 leans Automobile Club. the
indicaThe
power
FOR SALE: An eight horse
every parish in Louisare
tions
that
e
Fairbanks-Morsmounted
Gasoline
will be represented at tonight's
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. l&tf iana
meeting and that the enthusiasm for
FOR SALE: Surrey, little
used, good roads will be aroused in every
price reasonable. Inquire T. A. section
of the State.
Harrison, Okla. Block
23t2
riding
FOR SALE: Nice gentle
Kipling's Saturday Special.
pony, 4 yeajs old. $30.00. Applv
Pure home made candies for Grand720 N Main
t.
22tf ma,
grandpa, papa, mamma and all
FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay with
Take advantage
gramma grass, $13 delivered the children.
anywhere ia town. J. T. Deason, these prices. All candies in window
THE P. V. DRVQ STOKE.
AU candies on the
Phone 291 Is, 11,
14tl2 30 cents per pound.per
pound. Saturcents
FOR SALE: Three lots close In, E. count
front at corner of 7th and Main day only. KIPLING'S.
St., with artesian well and 2 story
adote ho ise. See J. A. B. Bear at TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
J. P. Collier came down from AmOFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Record Officfne
02tf
arillo last night to meet the Senate
FOR SAI,E: Three good work hors- ..INCORPORATION
CERTIFICATE.
Irrigation Committee.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
es, inquire at Roswell Gas Co. 17tf
o
are offering today Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
F. G. Tracoy
yesterday FOR SALE:-W- e
arrived
the best bargain in Roswell. A certify that there was filed for record
from Carlsbad and is a business visimodern
two story dwel- in this office at one o'clock p. m.( on
tor in Roswell today.
ling; eight rooms, hall, bath, clos- the Fifteenth day of November, A. D.
o
ets, pantry, new just completed; 1909;
Miss Pearl Dills of Chicago arrivArticles of Incorporation
well located three blocks from Cened last evening for a visit with her
And
tral school building, for only
uncle D. H. Dills of this city,
Very easy payments.
Certificate of Stockholders'
o
Title and Trust Co.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Giel of St. Paul
of
In company with C. V. Svoboda, went
PRICE A CO.
WANTED
to Artesia today on business.
Nos. 6186 and 6187.
o
WANTED: Canary birds for broodWHEREFORE:
The corporators
The Ladies Cemetery Association
ing. Phone 302.
20t3
will meet with Mrs. Sidney Prager WANTED: A good reliable boy with named in the said articles and who
have signed the same, and their suctomorrow afternoon at three o'clock.
pony to deliver papers. Inquire at cessors
and assigns, are hereby deat
Office.
Record
o:iee
clared to be from this dale until the
John S. Summers, of Paducah. Ky..
Fifteenth Uay of November, Nineteen
arrived on last night's train and left
F0K KENT.
Hundred and Fifty-Nina corporathis morning on the stage for Lincoln,
tion by the name and for the purposFOR RENT: A four room house.
o
Apply 713 N. .Main St.
22t3 es set forth in said articles.
A fourroom box house to be removed at once. $100.00. Roswell Title & FOR RENT: Front room, well furn- Given under my hand and the Great
ished, close in. Gentlecnan only. No
Seal of the Territory of
Trust Co.
New Mexico, at the City of
sick. 213 N. Ky.
t3
RENT: A good
furnished (SEAL) Santa Fe. the Capital. on
The best local talent in the city FOR
house. Apply C. A. Emaiett, 604
this Fifteenth day of Nobas been secured to assist in the Bovember, A. D.. 1909.
S. Lea.
21t3
ned! Minstrel to be given for the Owl
NATHAN JAFFA.
Nice furnished offices
band in the near future.
tl. FOR RENT:
Secretary of New Mexico.
J. W. Kinsinger. .
75tf.
lr. RENT:
Room with board for
The Christian church will have a FOR
1
or 2 in private family. 809 N. TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO-OFF- ICE
Sunday School rally Sunday morning
21t3
Pa.
OF THE SECRETARY-CERTIFIC- ATE
at 9:43. Souvenirs will be given to
FOR RENT: Modern 4 room cottage
OF COMPARISON.
all present.
$23 mo. Phone 65.
lOtL
It Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
FOR RENT: 6 room furnished house Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
I guarantee to move you without de$25 mo. no sick, call phone 55 lOtf. certify that there was filed for record
facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
Transfer, phone 59.
80tlm

YfflMiKsixnr
FRDDAY, NOV. 19th.

Classified

"ids.

"Leona Covers"
PRICES, 25c, 35c and 50c.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT

NEWS

LOCAL

Boellner, the jeweler, bas It cheaper
I E. Mass went north this morn-lag- .
o

is in his office

o
C. H. McLenatban

Is up today frown

again.

Carlsbad.

2:t(2.

o

William Dooley came up yesterday
from Artesia.
K".

o
N. Richards came up from Carls

bed this morning.

o

If jrou want to see. see us

Valley Optical Konipan Y.

Mrs. W. V. Anderson left this morning for Amarillo.
o

H. L. Muncy of Artesia is registered at the Gilkeson.
R. T.

Ftrwn, of Artesia.

tered at ihe Gilkeson.

Is regis-

o

X. A. Walden, of Artesia Is a busi-

ness visitor in Roswell today.
o

Mrs. M. A. Elliott or Hagerman
in Roswell for a few days visit.

Is

-of

jji

Ros-we-

25 Lots Sold Since Monday

ll

Three residences now under contract.
Water flains Being Laid
Contract Let for Sewer in the new

i-

LEA'S

o

Mr. and Mrs. Hark rider, of Abilene
. My store is full of nice presents for
old and young. L. B. Boellner, the Texas, arrived this morning and are
P. N.
2212 the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jeweler.
Brown. Mr. Harkrider Is representMrs. G. A. Jones and son returned ing the Lone Star State Life Insuryestenlay from Texas. Mr. Jone ance Company.
who has been very ill is much better,
Monev to loan on real estate. Apademies and high schools in relations
on this morning's train from Malaga. ply R. C. Nisbet.
16tf

SUB-DIVISIO-

ON

THE MARKET.

GET NEXT
LET US SHOW YOU

PHONE 246.

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT

GO,

221 NORTH MAIN STREET.
FOR RENT: Building formerly oc- in this office at One o'clock p. m., on
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For the Fifteenth day of November, A. D.
tarnis apply to E. W. Mitchell, 1909.
21tf.
Articles of Incorporation of
asent.
PRICE 4. CO.
FOR RENT: 2 light house keeping
No. 618G.
rooms, modern. 303 N. Penn. 22t6
and also, that I have compared the
FOR RENT : Cooper Apartments.
We oner for rent the ground floor following copy of the same, with the
of the new apartments consisting original thereof now on file, and
it to be a correct transcript
of six rooms, bath, four closets, and
of the whole thereof.
all modern conveniences, 12 months therefrom and my
hand and the great
Given under
lease. Corner 3rd and Lea avenue,
Seal of the Territory of
$:$0.u0. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
New Mexico, at the City of
on
(Seal) Santa Fe, the Capital
FOUND
day of NoFifteenth
this
Inquire
FOCND: Cold school pin.
vember, A. D. 1909.
23t2
at Record and pay for ad.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Articles of Incorporation of
YOU MAY HAVE TO PAY HIGH
PRICE & CO.
THANKSGIVPRICES FOR YOUR
NOT Know All Men by These Presents:
ING TURKEY AS WE DO
we
That
the undersigned, have asINDEPENDENT
HANDLE THEM.
23t2. sociated ourselves together for the
MEAT CO, PHONE 94.
purpose of becoming a body corporate
o
the laws of the territory of
Mrs. S. Tottek and daughter. Miss under Mexico,
and submitt the followIrma, arrived yesterday from Arte- New
statement in writing:
sia. Miss Totzek has been visiting ingFIRST,
The name of this corporain El Paso and stopped at Artesia on
shall be Price & Co.
her way home to see her sister. Mrs. tion
SECOND, The location of the prinMcNatt.
cipal office of this corporation shall
North Main Street in the
One of the attractions of the Owl be at
Band Benefit Minstrel to be given in city of Roswell and. territory of New
the Armory soon, will be a bunch of Mexico, and the agent in charge
Lightning Illustrators, who. among thereof upon whom process may be
other funny stunts, will draw the served is Morris Price.
THIRD. The objects for which this
features of a number of local characters, and then with a few strokes of corporation is formed are to conduct
the brush, change them into the like- a general mercantile business, buying
ness of someone else. This will all and selling goods and all kinds of perbe done In full view of the audience, sonal property at wholesale and reand i3 alone worth the price of ad- tail; to own, hold, buy, lease, sell,
and locate real estate and
mission,
tl. mortgage
o
to develop and cultivate the same; to
borrow money on its own obligations
Racing at Oakland.
Nov. 19. Racing and to issue mortgages or bonds on
San Francisco.
gathering its property; to buy, sell. hold, own
men of the country are
again at Emeryville today to take or exchange personal property of evpart In rhe meeting at the Oakland ery kind and character including
track, which begins tomorrow. It is notes, drafts, bills of exchange,
announced that the meet will contin- stocks, bonds. Judgments and every
ue for sixty days or snore, but there other character and kinds of choses in
Is some doubt of this among the fol- action; to loan money, snake investlowers of the game, who fear that the ments am) to give and take every
law has put kind .and form of security and in any
an end to the sport in California. It manner known to the law; to estabis understood that the new method of lish branch mercantile bouses in New
oral betting as practiced In New York Mexico and in any state or territory,
and to such means and measures as
will be given a trial.
In the discretion of the management
o
stall seem advisable and expedient to
Henry Clews to Speak.
New York. Nov. 19. Henry Clews, carry out the provisions above specithe prominent banker and financial fied and allowed by law.
FOURTH, The amount of the total
authority, will he the principal speaker at this evening's public meeting rut bori zed capitale stock of the corporThousand
of the National League for the Civic ation is Seventy-fivDollars divided into seven
Education of Women at the Metropohundred fifty (750) shares of the par
litan Temple.
tie-claf-

PICK THE HOUSE
You like and let u negotiate the sale. We have all town
and we will be able to get
real estate at our finger-tipyou a greater bargain than you can buy it for.
s,

Homes or Business Property

Attended to at a reasonable price. Many GENUINE
BAKU A.INS on our list that the owners are forced to sell

at a sacrifice

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM?
We want information about any good farm for sale.
We have the names of 500 people who want to buy land.
We can tell you all about it if you come in or write us.
We have several customers for good houses close in.
Also customers for cheap houses. Twll us if your house is
onhe market.
A large list of Texas property to exchange for Pecos
Valley lands or Roswell property.
A fine home in Kansas City, Mo., to exchange for a
house in Roswell. House is rented now.
We exceed all others in Prices and Terms. Come in
and look over our listings.

n::::t:3 Abstracts,

;

ten

Ur,d Scrip.

312-31-

Otis-Walk-

er

anti-bettin-

value of One Hundred ($100.00) Dol
Thousand
lars each. Seventy-liv($75,000.00) Dollars is the amount
with which this company will commence business.
FIFTH, The names and Post Office ad'.lresses of the incorporators
and the number of shares subscribed
for by each is as follows: Morris
Price, Roswell, New Mexico, four hundred thirty (430) shares: Sidney Pra
ger, Roswell, New Mexico, iwo nun-- '
dred eighty (280) shares; H. F. Duffy
Roswell, New Mexico, thirty (t:i)
shares; E. J. William, Roswell, New
Mexico, ten (10) shares.
SIXTH, The period for which this
corporation shall exist Is fifty (50)
years.
SEVENTH. The number of directors of this corporation shall be three
(3) and the directors for the first
three months of its existance shall be
Morris Price, Sidney Prager, and H.

e

4

g

(J75,-000.0- 0)

2,

therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico ,at Una City of
(SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital, on
this Fifteenth day of November, A. D. 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate of Price A
Co. A Corporation.
Know All Men by These Presents,
That, we the undersigned who have
this day associated ourselves together fur the purpose of forming a corporation uinler the name of Price ft
Co., under i.he laws of the territory
of New Mexico do hereby certify and
declare that there shall be no stock
holders liable on account of any stock
issued and no liability shall attach to
the stock holders of said corporation
for tin pa i'l stock issued by said corporation.
F. Duffy.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. We have
EIGHTH, The officers for this cor- hereunto set our hands this 13ta day
poration for the first three months of of November, A. D. 1S09.
its exislance shall be. Morris Price,
(Signed)
President; H. F. Duffy.
MORRIS PRICE.
Skiney Prager, Secretary and
SIDNEY PRACrER.
Treasure.
H. F. DUFFY.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hereE. J. WILLIAMS.
unto set our hands this 13ih day of Territory o New Mexico,
November, A. D. 1909.
County of Chavis.
(Signed)
On this l:tth day of November, A.
MORRIS PRICE.
D. 1909 before me personally appearSIDNEY PRAGER.
ed Morris Price, Sidney PragAr, H. F.
H. F. Dl'FFY.
Duffy and E. J. Williams to me known
E. .T. WILLIAMS.
to be the persons described In and
Territory of New Mexico,
whom executed the foregoing InstruCounty of Chavis.
ment in Writing and acknowledged
On this 13th day of November, A. that,
they executed same as their free
D. 19ti9, before me personally appearact and deed.
ed Morris Price, Sidney Prater, If. F.
IV WITNESS WHEREOF
I have
Duffy and E. J. Williams to m known hereunto
set my hand and affixed my
to be the persons described in and notarial seal
who erwutetl the foregoing instrument this certificate on the day and year In
first above written.
In writing
that
end acknowledged
they executed the same as their free (Notarial (Signed)
Seal)
Alta HoMefer.
act ami deed.
Notary Public.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
My
expires on the 21st
hereunto set my hand and affixed my dav of cornrrlssion
June, 1911.
notarial seal on the day and year in
KNIOIWED:
this certificate first above
No. C187. Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 21
(Signed)
Certificate of
(Notarial Seal)
Alta Holdefcr.
PRICE & CO.
Notary Public.
Filed In office of Secretary of Nerw
My commission expires on the 21st Mexico,
Nov. 15, 1909; 1 p. m.
dav of June, 1911.
NATHAN JAFFA,
ENDORSED:
Secretary.
No. G1S6. Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 21 Compared C. F. K. to O.
Articles of Incorporation of
PRICE & CO.
D makes money for everybody
AdFiled In office of .Secretary of New vertising
In the Record.
Mexico, November 15. 1909; 1 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.
e

Vice-Presiden-

N.

IT'S THE BEST MONEY MAKER

PHONE 246

Buy only baking powder whose label indicates cream of tartar

Non-Liabili- ty

e;

mmmm

READ THE LABEL

0.

We want to trade some good farms
business property or ranches in Texas for Pecos Valley properly. What
on a short business trip.
o
have you 4o exchange? Roswell TiR. B. Brinker. of Amarillo - in tle & Trust Co.
Roswell on business connected with
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Sweet land passthe railroad.
ed through Roswell this morning on
Ben Wilford of Mayfleld. Ky.. Is in their way to their old home in MisRoswell. a guest of Mr. Ewing Gra- souri on a visit. Mr. Sweet land is
agent at Lake Arthur.
ham and family.

Ariesia is in

N. A. Walden. of

!i

one-thir- d

Roswell

Dr. T. E. Presley

V1

Non-Liabili- ty

t;

Non-IJabili-

tv

Secretary-Compare-

F. K. to O.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-CERTIFIC- ATE
OF COMPARISON.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do herebv
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at One o'clock p. m., on
;he Fifteenth day of Novecnber, A. D.
C.

I

1909;

Certificate

of Stockholders'

liability of

Non-

PRICE

A. CO.
No. 6137.

and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript

EXCURSIONS

CHAMBERLAIN'S
LOS ANGELES

Cough Remedy
Cores Coughs, Colds, Croup, Grij
and Whooping' Cough.
We are pleased to inform our reader
that Chamberlain's Congh Remedy doe
not contain narcotics of any kind. Thi
makes it the Kafest and best for c hi Mren

O

ana return

V74.su

HAN DIEGO

and return 974.80
SAN FRANCISCO

and return 984.80
November 1st to December Slat.
Limit, six months from date of
sale.

It makes no difference when yon cangh'

that cold, you have it and want to get rh
of it quickly. Take Chamberlain 'a CougL

for

ninti PARTKUAKS

C.

0. JOHNSON, Agent

Remedy.

It won't do to fool with a bad cold.
No one can tell what the eul will be.
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
and consumption invarhtbly result from
a neglected cold. As a cure for vtmghe
and coLis nothing 'can compare with
Soki
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
everywhere at 25c, COc and $1 .00.

,jpis5tsCltMaiyjsOfX5fc

ajtw
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a

The annual local oratorical contest
of the Roswell high school iwill take
place December 11th. The purpose of
rhis contest ie to select a representative to participate In the Territorial
Oratorical Contest,
which will take place in Roswell, Dec.
30. All the higher institutions la N.
M. and a great on any of the High
schools mill have representatives in
the High school.
The pupils and teachers are very
happy over the prospects of a new
school building by next September.
If ever a town needed a new school
building Roswell needs one. When
you think of the largest and beat
high school In N. M. and one of the
best in the West, herded off in a little four room building in the edge of
town, without any facilities, it is a
shame. Then when we think that
many of the rooms hare an enrollment far in excess of good work, on
the part of the faithful teachers, we
can't see how any real true citizen
of the bond issue. They can not oppose It because of the increase of
taxes. The taxes will not be Increased one cent. Last year the
schools closed with a surplus of f
in spite of the fact that ten additional teachers have been added to
the faculty and the schools were run
nine months each year. The increase
In the tax values each year, because
of the continued growth of the town,
will always furnish enough money
for the acldtl expanses of the schools
It is true the affairs of the schools
have been directed by the best Board
of Education in the West during the
last two years, and there is no reason why Roswell should not always
have a good board of education.
This new building will give the
Pauly Building for a ward school,
and 5 or 6 rooms of the new buttling
can be used for grade purposes for the
people of South Hill until the entire
Inter-Scholast-

The COAL-

off

-

QUALDTY
REMEMBER WE MEET COMPETITION.

ELL GAS CO.
- SWEET.

THE COAL MAN.

5

BUY BREAD TO EAT

Bread can be showy and
not have that Sweet, Nutty Flavor like

BURKEYS BEST.

it 5

--

S

Q

88

On next Wednesday afternoon the
different rooms of North 11111 and
Central School will have appropriate
Thanksgiving icxerclses. A small admission fee will be charged for the
purpose of buying pictures for the
school rooms. The children are very much lntetvstetl In the efforts of
the Mothers' Clubs to beautify the
interior of the school rooms .
The game of basket ball between

JAS. E. HAMILTON,

BE THANKFUL

FRENCH DRY CLEANER.
PHONE

145

D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
IS years as Laatf A Irrirattoa Attorney
Room I. Oklahoma Block

e-'-

r

A.

E. PAGE & CO.

r6lKA.NCt.

106

W. 2nd

Thanksgiving Day is almost here
and we want you to be thankful that
you are well shod. You'll feel that
way too if your feet are dressed in
Buy coma pair of STINE'S Shoes.
footyour
In
style
and
fort, quality
wear namely a pair of our shoes,
and you'll not only be thankful
Thanksgiving Day, but every other
day of the year.

&

JOHNSON
KuoreiMura to

CEYER

-r

St.

Tlio

orrison Bros.' Storo

ic

12,-5o-

5 5SSOO9
SCHOOL NOTE8.

S '3

TODD'S MARS PLAI1S

STINE SHOE COMPANY

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

the basket ball teams of the Arteaia j will have to be used for high school
High school and the Roswell High j purposes. The eighth grade pupils
school has been called oft by Supt. can go to the new building and do do-- j
OLASSE5 FITTED
Brasher, because of Artesia's avowal part mental work. By this arrangePhone 130
Oklahoma Block.
to play Eighth Grade girls on their ment Roswell will have ample for the
team. The Roswell High School Is j high school and also for the grades
fostering and encouraging real high f for 5 or 6 years .
school
Since Artesia has
The Mothers' Club ami the teachThe fuel that keeps up the steam agreed athletics.
to play aU high school boys ers of North Hill school have some
pressure that makes the wheels of on
l
team, the Roswell
their
business revolve is made of printers hiph school will play that team on surprises In store In the ThanksgivInk and white paper properly combin- Thanksgiving Day at Artesla. A re- ing entertainment next Wednesday.
ed When the fuel Is stopped the turn game will be played in Roswell The friends and patrons don't want
to miss tbem.
on Christmas Day .
wheels are sure to slow down.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

I

foot-hal-

President Taf t has issued a proclamation declaring
Thursday, November 25th a Legal Holiday
A day to give thanks for all our blessings.

THANKSGIVING DAY

Many years ago when this great United States of
ours was a mere colony of Puritans they set aside one
day each year as a day for a feast of thanksgiving.
A day when the housewife prepares her best dinner
of the year.
LINENS ARE VERY ESSENTIAL

No Thanksgiving Dinner is complete without an elaborate display of Linens.
NOW is the time to look over your linen supply, replenish and prepare for this

Thanksgiving Feast.
We have taken special pains and made an extra special effort this season to
supply your wants for less money. You will find on display at our store an
elaborate line of
CENTER PIECES,
TABLE LINENS,
LUNCH CLOTHS,
NAPKINS,
DOILIES, MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, HAND EMBROIDERY,
BATTEN BURQ PIECES, ETC.

You cannot afford to miss this event.

Professor to Live In Steel Tank
to Signal Planet
TEN MILES UP IN BIG BALLOON
Amherst Astronomer Will Use Air Craft
Fitted With Wireless Apparatus
to Intercept Possible Messages From
Martians Thro Wires Will Reach
to th Ground.
Professor David N. Todd, bead of
Amherst college observatory, in a recent interview announced bis plan'
for picking np messages from Mir
by means of wireless Instruments car
rled up lu a balloon to the edge of the
earth's atmosphere, says a Boston dispatch. Shut up In au air tight tank
borne aloft in a huge balloon. Professor Todd will make the tirst attempt
ever made by the inhabitants of the
earth to intercept messages from ibv
people of the planet Mars, wbo, astronomers are inclined to tbink, Uav.
been signaling to the earth by means
of ether waves for years.
The attempt will be made lu September, when the planet is at Its uear-es- t
itoint to the earth. Professor Todd
will be accompanied by Leo Stevens
of New York, a celebrated aeronaut,
wbo will endeavor to pilot the balloon
to a height of ten miles. The outlay.
It is expected, will not exceed $5.UUi.
"If there are human beings on
Mars," sa id Professor Todd. "I have
no donbt that they have been seiulini,
us messages for years and are still
wondering at our stupidity in not replying. The Martians have fouud out
the things that the people of this
planet are still blindly groping for
Upon Mara they have progressed thousands of years beyond us. Many
things that are mysteries here must
be an open book there, once give us
a connecting liuk and in tbut moment
we shall have unsealed a book which
only tens of thousands of years of
work and study could reveal.
"I say that if there is life on Mars I
can see no reason why its inhabitants
should not understand electric communication. Doubtless tbey are masters in the art of the use of ether
waves. I hope to Intercept some of
their ether waves. Of course we
would uot understand these messages,
but we would have something to puzzle out. I'erhaps we could learn their
code and in the course of years or
months be able to return the messages and actually communicate
"In the basket of the balloon will be
our two cylindrical tanks, each about
four feet hiijb and from two to three
feet iu diameter and capable of holding a single person. Entrance to the
cylinders will be by a manhole on
the top 6t ted from the inside with a
compress cover screwed in place from
the inside. As soon as we reach the
low outside pressure above this cover
would bold itself in place even though
ft were not fastened.
"The bottom of the cylinder will be
of clear thick glass, while there will
be tbre or four windows around the
sides. Inside there will be a chair for
the comfort of the occupant.
"Just in front of this chair, where it
can always easily be reached, will be
a small rotary air pump for supplying
oxygen from the outside when that in
the tanks gets depleted. Both Mr.
Stevens and myself will have an aneroid baromenter for determining the
air pressure inside, and the cylinder
will have a safety valve, which will
blow off at a pressure of from fourteen
to fifteen pounds to the square incb.
"Within the cylinder there will also
be mechanical means for performing
certain work outside, such as throwing out ballast when desired, without
diminishing the needed pressure In the
tanks. The weight of each of t
which will be built of either
steel or aluminium, is to be about "i0
pounds. We shall carry appliances for
taking specimens of the air In this
rarefied region, as it is asserted by
many that the character of the atmosphere so far above the earth is of an
entirely different nature from that bebest-tank-

low.

"Of course as we mount upward, If
we find it impossible to draw upon the
outside for exygen. we shall have to
stop the ascent, but 1 do not expect
any trouble of this nature. Because
of the difficulty of making a straight
ascension directly upward by means of
a single ground wire three of these
wires will uncoil from below at stations at three opposite angles, eacb
acting as a guide and stay upou the
balloon and assuring practically direct
flight upward.
"Moreover, these wires, which will
together weigh only about a hundred
pounds, will be the Important lnstru
ment of bringing any possible Martian
messages straight down to the earth.
Tbese messages will be received on
the ground and will be carefully
guarded until the work of deciphering
keglna.'
New 8 pood Raeord For Typewriting.
A new speed record for typewriting
was made at Kansas City. Uo., the
other night by E. A. Trefzger of New
York, when be wrote an average of 109
words from copy eacb minute for fifteen mlrutes. Trefager was second in
the International contest recently,
when Rom I. Frits won the hour

thanksgiving
With the coming of Thanksgiving and the Festivities that come
with it, every lady who cares will
try to look her prettiest. We are
showing some extraordinary cree
ations in Suits,
Dresses,
Capes and Coats, all suitable and
proper for afternoon and evening
wear.
Tailored Suits in all the leading fabrics, with the beautiful
long coats, some braided, others
plain, in every shade of the season. Prices $15 to $57.50. 7
One-piec-

Pretty

One-piec-

DressesExt-

e

remely

beautiful, excellent
styles, all handsomely braiUed
and lace yokes. In every colbir
your fancy might care for. TcT
see these beautiful dresses is to.
want one. Priced $16.50-$72.5- 0

Beautiful Capes and Coatsin

many colors and fabrics. Coats
are extremely long, some 52 in.
Capes are beautifully trimmed
and of the very latest styles.
No better assortment was ever
shown in New Mexico. Prices
are $13.50 to $47.50.
who

TO PARTICULAR MEN AND YOUNG MFN

demand the best in clothing, we
extend a cordial invitation to
inspect our stock of ALL WOOL
HND TAILORED SUITS, without any
obligation to buy. In fit, style
and tailoring they stand at the
top. We are showing also some
very snappy styles for young
men who want to dress a little
bit different just a little extreme you know, but all right
for the younger set. Come in
and try one on.
$15.00 10 $35.00.
OVERCOATS $10.00 10 $25.00.

MEN'S SUITS.
MEN'S

BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS,

an

excel-

lent line at $3.50 to $10.00.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
-- LEGAL BLANK- SADO

C&Ms

Correctly and Neatly Printed

New idea In Pensions.
In Germany to

nave
so organization for providing old age
and disability pensions for bank officials and beak clerks, annuities for
their widow and edacatloa for their

It la proposed

orphans.

CGirdJ

ftUse
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